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Saw Turk: ofROYAL CIRCUS

British Menagerie

ofapatopjoh oaths îoc^e1
LUMBElT exchange

OPEN DAILY

FTtHEdtove House, having been rebuilt s 
_A therffre last summer, isjtow .ro*fir for

Mi Furniture, under the three years' Policies, may be
the Wsr,eB bet insured fer two years' premium.

*9* gyesml arrangements for Farm Property.a cele-SettingItof by hisTWWS of the
hd^H Sion—distinctly point to his Incompetence. 

Tetthey
SAMUEL W. JOHNSON, Agent,AaThetor»

ef the Times. n ■Opposite Ritchie'S Building.
June CO lmwithwas neatly EDCC AT-.haitia* the offleres of the Expedition 

hare repeatedly expressed the highest 
admiration. We here wrtrbo os opt-

■ worth

ED JAMALS!
dearly lore. Sene and Cho. Stewart. I 30 
6w» 6e* ererthsstoi.asee*4 Cho-. R. & T. FINLAYLa» I

SoCanto: i aad Zoological Es tab- 
travelling.

ONE TICKET ADMITS TO THE

The Stewart--------------------------------- ------ —_
Alabama Blossoms. Song and Dance. Stew-

30▲T
to- the Cincinnati editor has aded to. ___

jolyiSgib
Tn in weÆtiwurâ. 30 kEf OÜLD inform their friends and customers 

▼ V and the public generally, that they have
30- REOPENED their

Temperance Crusaders, Song and Cho.
Wtfat Maritime Block,the might hare-—London Figaro.

Stewart ----- ----- —. -----
Write to me, WHtie. Song and Cbesua.

Stewart, ----- ----- —.............. -
When. Charlie plays the drum. Song aatt 

Chorus. Stewart. ----------------

Kentucky papers tell of an embarrass deditor tLa lying, slandering.Western House, Circwa,
»■

RODNEY HTHHBT, Harness Manufactory35slang phrase has recently 
ia New York city, 
is asked by Ms equally

_________ _ to go where prude
would suggest he should stay away 
inclination does net thwart Ms better 
judgment, Ms answer is, “No, ITI be 
Beechered if I de.”

There were eight criminal and dvü 
cases in the Calais Municipal Court the 
other day, and Messrs. Bounds 
Knsick were for the State or prisoner, 
plaintiff or defendant, in every case, 
coming ont on the winning side every time. 
It requires both ability and inch to 
succeed so well as this.

A open at 13 o'clock.propounded the 
bon take this

officiating clergyman 
nestion, f 
to be thy

honor, etc.?” was so completely overcome 
by her feelings that she could neither 
nod nor wink an assent. A sympathetic 
young man, who had climbed up in a tree 

the platform, to relieve her of the 
embarrassment, yelled in a stentorian 
voice, “Say yes.” Thus prompted, she 
managed to answer the important ques- 

y proceeded with-

JESSIE,
Darling. I am lonely now. Song and Cho.

Stewart. ------- ----- —.................
Kies me. Darling, we we part Song sad

CARLETON, N.B.

Proprietor.

into —is—Hoars, 12.30, Sharp, to 30In the Circus will be found the
Wonderful GarroU Family 11

(Siam number.)

1 O’C. QUINLAN, 30Cher* Stewart -------- — ~
“™.. 3d

There’s something I’m dying to say.

Walking «t the shady side. Song and 
eberus. Stewart. _

Farewell, Annie Darling. Song and Cho.

MP5S&KM9L BRICK BUILDING,
J. HENRY LEONARD, 

tel fan 1m] Secretary. rmou STREET.July 21 lm 8 8n# with all modern improvements for the com- 30
Dissolution of Pertpersbip. PIECE SAM M JALH, 30 a few doors, from Charlotte street, whan they 

wüh be ghui to- waft upon their customers as 
* tf aagl3»AT MASQUABLE KATES*

The Human Anaconda. OSBORN•^jy^t^m^rsigned^haivethisÆiy mutually

to fore existing between us. under the name, style 
and firm of McMurtry A Block.

Dtoedtbmttitd-yofA^

Mc- tion, and the not weep so, sister darling* Song and 
chorus. Stewart. -------- 30

Do
MASTER WILLIE* the Astonishing Boy

CONSOLIDATED Beautiful form of my dream*. Song and 
chorus. Stewart. — ~ —

Meet me, Bessie, in tfee dell. Seng and
chorus. Stewart ___ — --------

Back to the old home. Song and chorus.
Stewart -------- --------

Close the Shutters, Wane's dead. Song
and chorus. Stewart ......................... ..

Asking a blessing from mother» Song and 
chorus, Stewart

col- Sewing Machine !30-European and Horth American Railway The Great Dunbar I
The Wonderful Antonio !

THE JOHANOFF BROTHERS,

Russian Athletes.

And a Regiment of Artists, who stand at the 
head of die profisaion as the Monarch* of the

In the Trained Animal Department will be 
seen the

3F1874. Awarded the first Prize in 1873Ke subject comes amiss to » church 
dignitary when he occupies the cathedra 
ef eae of our Metropolitan High Temples 

His discourses

McMUBTHY, 
W. C. BLACK.COMPANY. 35GENERAL.

earned hie best hen “ 
because he wanted her to “lay

The reason why editors hare their 
mers spoiled, is because they receive 

many evil communications.
If anything will impress the human 

mind with awe, it is the expression of the 
men’s face who has just been aroused 
from snoring in church.

Types continue to get up antics, even 
in well-regulated offices, we infer from 
seeing John Brown announced as “ a lin
seed preacher."

A young man who was separating from 
ht. sweetheart, and who was afraid of his 
idol's father, was told by the girl to “ Do 
write and fear net.”

JOHN WILSON,A WWBS8 THE TEST OT30
T*l Railwayand North American oil a popular occasion. 30■any are hereby notified that the an 
ing of said corporation will be held at 
dent's office, on W aehington street, Bangor,
_____ on TUESDAY, the Eighteenth day of
August, A. D. 1874, at ID o’clock an the forenoon, 
to cneoee a Board ef Directors, aad to ast upon 
any other busmen that may legally asaae before

are lively, frothy, and sound more like 
leaders from the morning papers oracu
larly declaimed, than the narcotic 
mons of the old school. They touch 
upon every subject under the sun, and 
are apparently made to suit the congenial 
crowds who throng the great flute on 
special evenings. It has lately become the 
fasMon to select current topics as spice 
for the lectures, the cue being taken 
from the journals of the day. When a 
Saturday paper recently announced an 
accident in the Polo held, the following 
Sunday found a learned member of the 
episcopal bench denouncing, in 11 slow, 
clear, scornful accents,” under the dome 
of St. Paul’s, the unspeakable cruelties 
of that aristocratic game. Let hat some 
dandy of the third sex get an ankle 
bruised by a croquet mallet, and a swoop 
is sure to be made upon the Iniquities of 
so wicked a pastime.

The subject of cremation of the dead 
has lately occupied the newspapers. So, 
on a recent occasion, the Bishop of Lin
coln was pleased to deliver his opinion 
upon the question to a popular audience 
in Westminster Abbey. He is reported 
to have said that he could conceive noth, 
ing more barbarous or unnatural than to 
relight those fimeral fires that had been 
extinguished fourteefi centuries ago by 
the silent influence of Christianity. Cre
mation would, he believed, imperil the doc
trine of the resurrection, and so produce the 
most disastrous consequences.

We are not going to advocate crema
tion, or sepulture, or any other practice, 
here. It matters no whit to us whether 

bodies are buried or burned after

Importer and dealer in
He kissed me good-bye at the gate. Stew

art- -------- ------ -----
Tenderly think of the dead. Song and

ehoroa Stewart. — -----
Give my love to all at home. Song and Cho.

Cooking, Hall and Parlor Stoves, 30ser-
30

HARDWARE.

Tinware, Stove-Pipe, Nails,
No. 3, BRICK BUILDING,

30
’Neath the wave her spirit wanders. Song

and chorus, Stewart. ..............................
Think of me sometimes. Stewart.
My dear old mother. Song and Clump. 

Stewart

Bangor. July 25th, 1874»
By order of the Directors.

N. WOODS,
aag3 tH date Secretary of laid Company.

M
30
30

30
TUITION !

Portland, I want to see the dear old hornet Stewart. 
Oysters and Wine at2 A. M. Song. Stoma**. 
Rambling through the town. Song. Stewart 
Ring again, sweet silver bells. Song. Stew-

Stolen kisses are the sweetest. Song. 
Stewart, «—..»■ ——• • _ *v»—*

Jennie, tfie flower of Kildare, Seng.
Stewart. —.. -....................... ~

p» p08t paid-on "tAW1
* ang3 lm 599 Broadway, New York.

30Main Street, 3
30CH OB EIGHT BOYS will he teetered into 

O » quiet

COUNTRY PARSONAGE,

30
ST. JOHN. H. B,Jly24

35 VMcGINTYSt KENNEDY 35
Within Ire minute» walk of a Baflwag Station, 

where they will peeaem all the 
COMFORTS OF A HOME,

And the advantage, of
Religions ante Secular Instruction 

In combination.
Ages preferred—from eight to thirteen.

For particulars address,
B8V-tK8^CT:8.

40
In Greet Britain young men , on

an average, at about twenty-live years ol 
age, but they do not begin to repent 
much before twenty-six.

A red-nosed gentleman asked a wit 
whether be believed in spirits. “Ay, 
sir,” replied he, looking Mm toll In the 
faee, “I see too much evidence before 
to doubt it.”

A London tradesman advertises him
self as “breeehes-maker to the queen.” 
There muet be some mistake about it.

I We don’t believe the queen would do such 
a thing.

The House of Commons has receded 
from its amendment to the Public Wor- 
sMp Regulation BUI, which was thrown 
oat by the House of Lords, and the Bill 
may now be considered passed.

An exchange asks, “ Does hanging pre
vent murder?” Oar opinion la that It 
does. There is not a case on record of 
a person committing a murder after he 
had been successfully hanged.

A Maine toper fell into an open grave 
the other day, and in his vain attempt to 
get oat was heard to exclaim : ‘“jWell, 
(hic) I am sure of one thing (hic) I shall 
get out when the (hie) rest do.”

“Poe’s Raven !” exclaimed Mrs. Fart
as she threw

f2MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN Monstrous Elephant 11 Empress " ! £ CUSTOM TAILORING, gCUSTOM & READY-MADE CLQTHIR9. The largest of her species ever seen, weighing 
the enormous amount of 12*48© pounds 1 and 
standing 11 ft. 4 in. high,—being the actual 
registered weight and size of this collosalsnimal. 
Empress was imported from Asia to China in 
1745, imported from China to London for the 
Zoological Gardens in 1860; imported from Lon
don to America by Mjginley A Co., in 1867. 
Also the Smallest Elephant ever seen, standing 
only three feet high.

a o BEFORE TUTT PURCHASE TRY THE 
IMPROVED OSBORN.

If. B.—Sold on time or cheap for cash.
Agents wanted where none are appointed. 

u Unprecedented inducements.
■ Application, fo secure territory should be made

earl5-' WM. CRAWFORD.

General Agent for N. B, and P. K.I., 
Young Men's Christian Association Building.

Charlotte street, 
St. John, N. B

Also—Agents for the MA RITIME KNITTING 
MACHINE fob 3

0Constantly on hand, a good assortment of J. EDGECOMBE,
PRACTICAL TAILOR,

►aGent’s. Furnishing Goods, Hats, Cope, 0
8F. A. DeWOLF, a ISO- Prompt attention given to all orders, en

trusted, and all goods guaranteed at recom
mended.

Joe* McGimtt.

I.Cor. Waterloo and Peters Ita,
Produce Commission Merchant, 8The Hage Black Rhinoceros.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

[Shop lately occupied by Dr. Andreifs.] C4
A MW Gentlemen's Qarmeits mude to the Ç 

X most Fashionable Styles. ^ a
0 A varied assortment of CLOTHS always £ 
T kept. All work warranted first-class. ^ 
H4 Orders promptly executed July 15 •

SECOND AND LA8Î

0Wilmot Kgjnnrov. Weighing 6,086 pounds ; the only Rhinoceros 
ever trained to be ridden by a human being, and 
will actually be introduced into the Arena by a 
native.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in July 19—3 mos n)

GENTLEMEN * YOUTH’SGEORGE D. HUNTER, ^ Great Pcrfonnin, BUFFALOES! leaping

Commission Merchant, nddcnby Indl"Flour, Fish, Pork and Groceries,
Tailoring Establishment,

No. 5 SOUTH WHARF, Talking Horae, “ Stephen A. Douglass.”
Seemingly endowed with the intellect of a 

human being.

TV AS in store a choice lot of FAMILY GRO- 
I I CERTES ; and for cash you can bay all 
k nds of Country Produce. Also, Corn, Oats.
waerf “S’ ‘Akteras!'L^mpWteta '‘red The performing horse, “Orlando’’ the Fire
phi win Tnmhlprs Goblets • White Wire King. The only horse in the world that per-UoôdsTcàstor'stand? ete^aîot’of Tinware, ete g™,the fete o/“Leapiu, through Bteloous of 

atlowest market pnera. *Th0 Celebrated and Original Performing
™ b1&£was.. i

popular and amusing nature.
In the Menagerie will be found a complete 

ef Rare Wild Animals, such as Lions, 
Tigers, Zebras, Yaks. Sacred Cattle. Reindeers, 
Emeus, Elands. Birds of Beautiful Plumage, and 
an endless variety of Smaller Animals of inter
est to children, parents, and students of Natural
**Eaclf evening’s performance will conclude with 
a laughable farce, introducing the strength of 
the entire Company.

In the procession on the mommg of exhibi
tion will be seen the great Golden Appolonican, 
drawn by a team of 40 horses driven by one man, 
James V. Cameron, the master whip of America.

Followed by the Elephants and animal dens, 
representing a cash investment of One Million

The streets crowded with Massive Guttering 
Decs filled with LIVING WILD BEASTS! 
Eve 7 cage is adorned with silk and golden ban
ners. representing the emblems of all nations, 
ue-aided by the monster Cornet Band, under the 
personal directorship of Prof. Adolph Nichols, the 
most Lkilful and accomplished musician of the 
day. . . *

Doors open at 1 and 7 p. m., giving 
portunity of visiting the Paviliions 
the Menagerie department before 
the Hippodrome begins. . ,

Rec’ôlect that One Ticket admits to the Mena
gerie, Circus, and Exposition of Trained Ani
mals. Admission to all of the above 50 cents. 
Children under 9 years 25 cents. .

SPECIAL NOTICE.—People in oharge# of 
teams on the street are requested to pay particu
lar attention to them that they may not Sbecome 
frightened ns the Band Chariot drawn by 40 
horses and elephants more in procession.

All lines of Railroads and Steamboats will run 
Excursion trains to the nearest points of encamo
ment daily, affording citizens from the surround
ing country an opportunity of visiting the finest 
Zoological and Equestrian Establishment ever 
brought to the Provinces. . ,

Read our Catalogues, Programmes and descrip
tive bills, and recollect the date of our coming. 

Will also exhibit at - ,
Hamilton, Aug. 13th; Sussex, 14th; Salisbury 

15tb; Moncton. 17th; Dorchester, 18th; Sack ville, 
19th; Amherst. 20th: and every principal city and 
town in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

ROBERT McKEAN & CO.,
GRAND GIFT CONCERT !ST. JOHN, N. B.i«ly 31

oar
death. In fact, we had as lief be safely 
covered up in Homan cement, or pickled 
and put into a clock-case, like Mrs. Van 
Buchell, or locked up e« naturel in a aar- 
cophagus on the top of one of the bouses 
in Hyde Park, like the eccentric owner 
thereof, as either. But the utterance of 
the Bishop of Lincoln seems so extraor
dinary that we cannot forbear inquiring 
what he means. Does he mean to teach 
us that at the last day we shall appear 
in the identical bodies we now 
wear? or that the actual and visible state 
of our corpses at any time after death 
can possibly affect our final resurrection? 
If go, how will he get over the difficulty 
of dissected bodies? Will persons whose 
limbs have been amputated appear minus 
their legs or arms? Will prize-fighters 
appear with broken noses, and man-slay
ers with broken necks? What about 
Captain Cook, who, if we remember 
rightly, formed the piece de resistance at a 
select dinner-party of cannibals? We 
fancy that the involution of this last situ
ation would puzzle his lordship, if he at 
tempted to defend such a doctrine. If he 
does not attempt it himself, but believes 
that Englishmen in general do, he is no 
less incorrect. The tenure of such a 
creed by the vulgus is a preposterous 
impossibility.

The question of cremation or sepulture 
is ouly oue of health aud economy. Why 
should a clever man, because lie Is a pro 
fesstonal religionist, close his eyes to its 
true aspect?—London Figaro.

TAILORSCOPPERPLATE
ENGR ATI NG.

OF THE
MASONIC RELIEF ASSOCIATION, 

Of Norfolk, Virginia.
AND DEALERS IN

Gent’s Furnishing Goods,&c,LIST OF GIFTS ,

1 Grand Cash Gift of 
do. 
do.

For Wedding^Vkitin^and Bminete Cagds.Mll-
h<Muted^C*’lIousehold^>5fte, Jewelry, arti

cles in Ivory marked with letters, 
Fancy Monograms or Family 

Crests, at Moderate 
Charges.

R. HERBERT GREEN
(Late of Nottingham. England).

79 fiERHAIN STREET.
N. B.—fiTENCIL CUTTING of every descrip

tion 4»#e S» first-rate style. jlySO ly

'-IS 
" - $000 

- 10.000 
5.000 

- 2,500

No. 76 GERMAIN STREET, 
(Opposite Trinity Church,)

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
45- Particular attention given to Custom 

Work. _____________________ jmne9

READY-MADE CLOTHING, catalogue 1 do. 
1 do. 
1 do. 
1 do. 
1 do.

do.
do

Gent’s Furnishing Goods,

HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS, <feo.

ington the other evening, 

down the paper, 
were mad, but did not think they ever 
showed such violent extracerbation as 
that.”

The French Government has promised 
the Permanent Committee of the Nation
al Assembly that it will communicate to 
it Immediately the details of any serious 
foreign question that may arise during 
the legislative recess.

The Loudon Figaro, learning that 
“Tüpper's Proverbial Philosophy” has 
been dramatized for the stage, suggests 
that “Johnson’s Dictionary” should next 

■" undergo similar treatment.
Two London gentlemen are at present 

in Ottawa trying to secure a patent for 
making matches. Let the heart of every 
old maid and crusty bachelor in the Pro
vince leap for joy. A new patent for 
making matches ! Marriage licenses oulv 
two dollars ! Hoop la 1

The Popolo Romano says that the Cabi
net or the Vatican Is negotiating to ob
tain from the Government of Austria, 
France and Portugal the renunciation of 
their right of excluding candidates at the 
Papal election.

It is asserted that the Duke Decazes 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, has sent a 
note to the Government at Madrid con
taining a formal denial of the reports that 
France has favored the Carliste.

Even the Sandwich Islands have their 
She is a young Hawaiian

1 do. do. ... 2,000
15 Cash Gifts of $1.000 each, - - 15,000
28 Cash Gifts of 500 each, - - M.000
43 Cash Gifts of 250 each. - - 10,850
79 Cash GUIs of 150 each. - - U.OOO

250. Cash Gifts of 100 each - - 25.000
578 Cash Gilts of 50 each, - - 28,900

5J00 Cash Gifts of 10 each, - - 50,000

TOWN OF PORTLAND.“I knew all poets

TAXES FOE 1874
BARNES & CO.,

Printers, Booksellers, Stationers,
Ay CUSTOM TAIL0RI TG executed in the 

latest style. Treasurer’s Office, Town op 1 
Portland,Aug, 6th, 1874./

A LL persons liable to be Assessed for RATES 
J\. and TAXES, levied in tho Town of.Port
land are hereby notified that a List oi 
the Assessments has been filed by the 
Assessors in this office, where tho same 
may be inspected, and unless the respective 
amounts be paid forthwith into this olhee, the 
same will be collected according to law.

W. A. MOORE,
Treasurer and Receiver of Taxes.

8250,000
Halt

6,00<} Cash Prizes, Aggregating -
Ticket? £ Ti^W^0k&r El 

Tickets for 8100,
AS" No discount on less amount.
For Circulars, Tickets and all other

H. J. CHETTICK, 
22 Germain street.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
GORHAM A TAPLBY,

Hamm’s Block, Indian town.
AND

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS. informally 14
tion, apply to 

July 31WHARTON D. LITTLE,aa-We have added new machinery to our 
Bindery, aad are enabled to execute BINDING 
lu the beat style. Call J*co

00,21 58-Prince Wm. street.
COAL.all an op- 

devoted to 
the scenes inManufacturer and dealer in

augG 2w

GRe;hD fô^HouSPand
cheap for cash.GEORGE W. ELSTON,

14=8 Union Street,
Administrators’ I otice.Harness, Saddles, Collars, Whips,

^/j^LL persons having legal claims against the
city of* Saint* JoTn! YCh inaE a nd^ka rth en ware 
Merchant, deceased, will please present the 
same, duly attested, within 3 months from date, 
to Mr. John B. Robertson, at the store lately oc
cupied by the deceased, north side ‘of King 
Square ; and all persons indebted to the said 
estate are hereby requested to pay the amounts 
due, without delay, to the said John B. Robert- 

who is by me authorized to receive the same. 
ELIZABETH B. ROBERTSON,

A. Ballkxtink, Administratrix, etc.
bolieitor, etc., for the estate, 3m aug4

POTATOES.CURRY-COMBS, BRUSHES, ETC.,
A few barrels stilt left of those Good Old Pota 

toes. All who want, please send in year orders. 
Only 81 per barrel.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

(Over Spiller’s Edge Tool Manufactory.)

A^ Every Description of Wood Turning 
Jig Sawing.

Also—Done and Ivory 
ekort notice, and on the mo 

Satisfaction guarantee **

MAIN STREET, - • Near ttie Poet Office,

INDIANTOWN, N. B. CHARCOAL.
Tho best Hardwood Charcoal in the oity at 

Gibbons’s, ou Mill street. W. H. GIBBON, 
auc5 General Agent,

Turning executed at 
at rcaeo liable terme.

July 11 3m

gj- Repairing neatly and promptly attend
ed to. 3 mo—July 31A Runaway ttomaace.

For romance, a story of an elopement 
which comes from Vermont has rarely 
bèen surpassed, even in the realms of fic
tion. James Ward, a widower, anil his 
daughter Josephine, 17 years of age, re
sided, about a year ago, In Bennington. 
A book agent named Oscar Penn appear
ed in the town, asked Josephine’s hand 
and heart and won it, subject to her fa-

Ncw Brunswick
T. G. LAWRENCE, file works.tobacco.

Daily Expeted:—
ADDIES Natural Leaf Tobacco, 

fancy brands.
oleaale at a small advance.

GEO. ROBERTSON,
6 Water street.

Cornmeal.
For sale to arrive ex Riverside, from Boston :

BLS Kiln Dried Cornmeal. 2
HILYARD A RUDDOCK.

DEALER IE

Groceries, Provisions, Flour, MeaJ, 
Pork, Fish, Lime, <Sko., &c ,

MAY QUEEN WHARF, IndUXTOWX.N. B. 

Highest Prices paid-for Country Produce.

opened the abovems nriHE Subscriber Uavjng 
_L premises, is prfparbd to 
Re-cut all kind, of Files and IVa.pl. 
He guarantee» «atiefaotion, and a saving of 

from forty to fitly per c«itM)n tii^ori^nal cost.

New Brunswick File Works,
136 Union street. St. John, N,

250 BCLAUDE DzHAVEN,
General Advertising Agent, and Director of all 

Publications. 1uly29 augT^
Q 1ÎBLS. COD OIL. At lowest market 
«J 1) ‘'atesbyiERs & PATTERSON,

July 29 South M. Wharf.

fange dw
T ANDINO and In Store—236 bbls No. 1 Split 
_Li Herring. MASTERS A PATTER-ON.

19 South Wharf.

American Apples
B.IQ BBLSNew!E0UB0,51«54-

ru jfi dw 6 Water street.
aug’>Nilsson. . , . ...

beauty, not yet out of her teens, without ily2i
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